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Hawaii Area 17 Assemblv
August 2$.26,2W7

Hosted by: Windward District
Saturdav Ausust 25. 2{n7

8:fi)-9:fi) A.M. Breakfast and Registration
9:fi) A.M. CalI to Order-

o Serenity Prayer
o llost DCM Announcements
o Reading- The Arce Assembly-S4O

9:15 A.M. Area Ofricers Renorts - (5 Minutes)
. @ including review and acceptance

of recording secretary's minutes
o Treasurer - including review and acceptance of

treasurer's report.@r
o AEsrgrlelUelssse.4@!r
. @!r

9:50 A.M. Delegate Report
10:35 A.M. Break
10:45 A.M. Business-

r 2003ProposedBudget
o Website committee proposal
o Purchase of new Laptop for Area 17 proposal
Undates
o General Information on Area 17 email site and need for

penons to serve on website committee.
r Dates for 2008

Assernblies and Committee meetings
o Prassa Chair and Treasurer needed

Election to be held on Sunday August 26
12:00 P.M Lunch- (We will resume business after Lunch)
Finance committee to meet if needed, Guest entertainment- not to be missed!!
1:00 P.M. Business Continued
2:30 P.lU. Break
2:45 P.M. Business continued
3:30 P.M. If Business is concluded- DCM,Intergroup, Standing Committee, GS&

Officer Roundtables
4;15 P.M. What's on your mind
4:30 P.M. Ilost DCM Announcements

Adjourn- Responsibility Pledge
*When anyone an5mhere, reaches out for help
I want the hand of A.A. to always be there for that I am responsible"

Don't forget Barbeque and Fellowship to follow at the beach!!!
AGENDA SUBJECT TO CHANGE DTIE TO TIME MANAGEMPNT

REMEMBER TO USE NEW EMAIL ADDRESSES



8:00-9:00 A.M.

9:00 A.M.

9:15 A.M.

9:45 A.M.

10:30 A.M.

10:45 A.M.

12:00 P.M.

1:00 P.M.

2:30P.M.
2:45P.M.

3:15 P.M.

3:30 P.M.
4:00 P.M.
4:30 P.M.

REMEMBER TO USE NEW EMAIL ADDRESSES

Hawaii Area l7 Budset Assemblv
August 25-26,2W7

Hosted by: Windward District
Sundav August 26.2007

Breakfast and Registration

Call To Order
o SerenWPrayer
o Host DCM Announcement
o Reading- Concept 10- 5-175

Elections for Prassa Chair and Treasurer
Utilizing Third Legacy Procedure

Standing Committee Work Sessions

Break

Standing Committee Reports

Lunch

Intergroup
DCM Reports
HICYPAA, ICYPAA, Reports

Break
Presentation on New G.S.O. Registration system- Tim. L

AGENDA SUBJECT TO CHANGE DUE TO TIME MANAGEMENT
RE,MEMBER TO USE NEW EMAIL ADDRESSES

Brief diseussion and overview of
January 2008 Inventory assembly

Reflections of l't year of Panel - Open Mic
Ask -it-basket/ What's on your mind?
Adjourn -Declaration of Unity



Hawaii Area 17 Budeet Assemblv
August 25-26,2007

Hosted by: Windward District

Please be reminded that all reports need to be submitted in
writing for the secretary. Please note items you wish recorded
verbatim in minutes. In addition, can email report to secretary

at secretarv@hawaii-aa. org

2007 Assembly/Committee meetins schedule

Committee Meeting l0ll3 No Ka Oi (Maui)

2008 Assemblv/Committee meetins Host Districts
(Tentative Dates to be announced at Budget Assembly)

January Inventory Assembly
February Committee Meeting
April Inform the Delegate
June Committee Meeting
August Budget Assembly
October CommitteeMeeting
November Election Assembly

Central North Shore, Oahu
East Hawaii Big Island
Puna Big Island
Kihei Maui
Waianae Oahu
Tri-Island Maui
Diamond Head, Oahu

Declaration of Unity

This We Owe To A.A.'s Future:
To place our common welfare first;
To keep our fellowship united.
For on A.A. unity depend our lives,
And the lives of those to come

ADD



Hawaii Area 17- The Budget Assembly
August 25 &26,2007

Minutes

Saturday, Arrgust 25
I[oetlng Opeaed @ 9:OE with the screnit5r prelrer
Ilost DCt announceaents; Kulane- cWelcomo to tle budget aesemblyl" Housekeeping items
[bathrooms, parking, smoking, home stay, transportation, meeting and barbeque, places that are 6fl limits,
refreshmentsl
Rcedrng- The Area Assembly- Cheryl: srnmar:f: The area committee is responsible for tl:e health of the
conference structure and thus for growth and harmony in the AA Fellowship.
Introduction of Past Delegates aad Chatrs
Area 0f,Ecer Reports:
Secretary: Brldgette: Please be advised that I have transitioned over to tJle new email system: So please send
all your correspondence to : secretarfri.harvaii-aa.orq. My contact sheet is still with my old server so your
blanket emails will come from there, but please do not respond to it. If you would like to be on the area
correspondence list please come and see me. If you don"t have a computer please come see me and Ill be
happy to send you hard copies. Please review your lnform the Delegate Minutes for a moment.

*condcdbg: Brian
Majoritg wted and a.wpted the minutes as uritten
Treaeurer:: Llnda: verbatlm: As of August 15, Hawaii Area funds are as follows:

Operating tunds $ 18,510.76
Prudent Reserve $ 3,5OO.OO
International Convention Reserve $ 5O0.OO

Total Cash in Bank $22,510.76
As ofAugust 15:

Total Revenue $2o,OO8.52
Total E4penditures $17.099.51

Net Gain $ 2,909.11
As of August 15 last year, we had $f 3,883.43 in tJle bank and had a net loss of $3,369.50. I have been
pleased with the rate of contributions until August when, for some reason, there has been a sharp decline.
Please convey to your groups that each and every dollar is appreciated and needed. Our cofounder Bill W.
wrote in 1957 in Languoge of the Heart "...when we arre generous with the hat we give a token that we are
grateful for our blessings and evidence that we are eager to strare what we have found with all those who still
sufier." And in a 195O letter, Bill wrote "Alcoholics Anon5rmous has three principle supports: The 12 Steps
keep us alive and happy, the 12 Traditions hold us in unity, and our "Services" make it possible for A.A. to
operate and grow. Elirrinate tJre Recovery Steps and we die, eliminate the Traditions and we disintegrate,
eliminate our Serrrices and we stlafl fa[ into confusion and fail to function. It's just like that." Our primary
pulpose as the Hawaii Area is service so that we can reach the alcoholic who still suffers. Our service dollars
are where money and spirituality mix, We must not lose sight of ttrat. Quertlons: Why does it say tlle Manoa
district is dissolved? A: When the district dissolved remaining funds were contributed to area. Comment: We
are the Tri-island District now please correct ttris.
frord.on to aaept nudc bg: Tong
Scconded.bg: bb
Majoitg uoted and awptedth.e trea.surer's repoft a.s uritten
Rcglrtrar: ttn: verbatln: If a voting member: GSR, DCM, Intergroup Chair, Standing Committee Chair and
Area Officers. You strould have one of ttrese "Voting member" slips, If you do not have please sign in at the
Area Registrar Table. If you a.re a new GSR or If your group info has changed in any way please fill out the
appropriate form so I can update your info. Ifyou have a question about your group info. Please come see me
and I will look your group up in the FNV system online. I will be gving a presentation of the FNV system
tomorrow.
Alteraate Chatr: Ellzabeth: vertatlm: Since we last met, I have: attended monthly meetings of tJre
convention steering com-mittee, with the exception for Julys meeting which I missed due to a trip to the
mainland to see a terminally ill Aunt.; Presented the Proposed 2OO8 Area Budget to the keward District.;
Approved the fliers for tlle upcoming Committee Meeting in October and the assembly in January; continued
to be of support to the entAe body of tJle assembly in any way needed. I am exclusively using the Hawaii-
aa.org email now, and will be deleting my old email account after this weekend. I encourage €myone who is
having problems witll the email to call myself or Old School, and we can talk you tlrrough ttre set up or other
issues you may have. I want to strare with you all that I recenfly had a potentially huge scheduling conllict
between school and my service position. As most of you lorow, attendance is very important to me, I take it
very seriously. Today is my first day of an intemstrip class that I need to graduate in December. After talking
to my sponsor, service sponsor and Nick, I was able to arrange to meet wittr my professor earlier tJlis week
and miss today's class so I could be here. I am an 86 grade drop out, and because ofAA and you folks, today I
have a life I never thouglrt I wanted.
Chalr: IlIlcL: verbatim: Aloha to all and again I thank you for the opportunity to sere you as Area Chair. We
are preparing for our third and final assembly of the year. Amazing that Panel 57's first year is more than half
way over. There is much to be accomplished this weekend and I encourage all to feel free to give our manab
on tJ:e various topics. I also want to remind us all ttrat loving debate and dialogu.e is true to our fellowship
spirit and that we should treat each other with respect. We had a very successful committee meeting in May
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Hawaii Area 17- The Budget Assembly
August 25 &26,2007

Minutes
and built this weekend's agenda through consensus. Thanks to all who participated in that process. Many
Mahalos to Waikiki, W. Hawaii, keward, Kauai and Windward Oahu for hosting us so graciously so far this
panel. We have one committee meeting planned for this year October 136 on Maui. We will plan for the
upcoming Inventory assembly. Ttris panel's slate of officers is quite exceptional and I am so appreciative of
tlreir commitment to serve our area and our amazngfellowship. We have been working diligently on the
change to perpetual email system. Ttris is no small feet and will be a lasting legacy of our panel. You will be
hearing more about it this weekend. Consistent witi all ottrer area functions this weekends Budget assembly
is a spiritual experience as we work in conjunction with each other to form a collective group conscious. This
is true 12- step worktllt I had the opportunity to attend various AA functions in tl:e last few months and visit
with fellow members. What a great way of life we havel Service allows us all tlle opportunit5r to serve AA
as whole and not as an A-holett Please feel free to contact me and if you have an item for consideration for tJle
agenda and/ or for questions/talk story.
Altoraate Delegate: Old School fite: verbetlm: Web report from Alt-Delegate:
The web site continues to be run by the past altdelegate Francesca, who has updated for as best stre can. We

are seeking a replacement to run the site from the fellowstrip, anyone interested for tlee position contact Nick
Area Chair. All area officers, standing committees and DCM's should now be using the area e-mail for area
business. Ifyou still need help to setup your account contact me.

Total Visitors for Year: 49696 Auerage Per Dag: 137
Totat Vi,sitors for August: 88o7 Auerage Per Dag: ?67

Total Vbitors for Julg: LIO9L Auerage Per Dag: 37O
Top Vtsttors Year to date Aug
Vtstts Country Vtstts Country

5375
2a8
2*
61
53
33
23
20
13
t2
11
10
10
9
8
6

5 Spain

I)elogate's Report: Vernon: vlerbatlm: I grm very happy to see all you and that we are gathered together
again and conduct the Area business. The Conference reports have arrived from New York and are available.
If DCMs haven"t received tJle copies for your District please see me and pick them up. I would encourage
everyone to actually read the report. The report contains many facts in6lsding information about our Area,
how many groups there are, what was contributed, our Area higflig[rts given by me at tlee Conference,
Conference Advisory actions, Other Conference Considerations How our Area compares wit}r the national
average. How much and what Literature we sold. There is an independent audit of our finances done every
year ttrat is included. I really want to remember that The Conference theme was "Our l2th Step
Responsibilit5r- Are We Going to Any kngth7 The reported on ttrose workshops are also included.
One of the most exciting developments at the Conference is Hawaii will host 201 1 PRAASA and hopefully we
will elect a chair this week-end to start the process and build a committee in tlle future. Miranda, our
Mynah Bid ChaA asked Area ofrcers to write something about our first year in service on Panel 57. Of course
, my first thouglrt is what do I write and how do I errpress tlle gamut of emotions, experiences , challenges ,
turists , turns that life and Area service presents me? I would like to express my gratitude to Alcoholics
Anon5rmous and our Area for the privilege to serve as your Delegate and t-he sobriety I enjoy today. When I
was elected last year my excitement was offthe charts sitting with our past delegate Keith H. schooling me
what to expect, what my duties would be and his experience strength and hope in tlre last two years serving
as Delegate. I did a lot of praying, talking to my service sponsors, which is my course of action when I dont
lirrow what to do and my brilliant mind fails me. That has been my experience as Area Chair and Delegate
ttlat I have availed my self of sponsorship and higher power as never before out of streer need.The Delegate is
ths link from Area to the General Service Conference in New York that conducts the business of A. A. as a
whole. All was quiet until tle end of Januar5r. I received tlle agenda materials for the Conference to be held at
the Crown Plaza hotel in New York tl:e last week in April. Until the Conference llfe was extremely busy looking
at the Agenda, choosing what topics we would discuss at the April Assembly, gathering Area conscience,
carrying that conscience to New York, hopefully making the most informed decisions we can. Agenda items
were given to districts for presentation by the GSRs. This was uncharted waters and is tJle time I listen to
guidance. Also, the preparation for PRAASA 20o7 , the Pacific Region Alcoholics Anon5rmous Service Assembly
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Hawaii Area 17- The Budget Assembly
August 25 &26,2007

Minutes
in Portland. Our Area had presentations and I had our Area report to give as well as the up coming Assembly.
I love PRAASA and the cohesiveness, connection with the Pacific Region as we discuss many of the Agenda
items for the GSC and issues facing A.A. in our every changing world. What effect have treatuent centers
have had on A.A.? Our l2o, step work? Do we encourage seU support, singleness of purpose? How do we deal
with the inllux of addicts who may or may not be alcoholics? What are the challenges of General Service in
our Area? Are we dealing with t-hat challenge? Unity Day started a few years ago on Maui, tJre idea originating
at PRAASA and the discussion of events other Areas were doing. We all strare the same purpose, to stay sober
and carry the message of hope to ttrose sufrering from Alcoholism. This year at GSC we saw how one group on
the Big Island of Hawaii affected A.A. as whole. The proposal from that group to have more inclusive language
in the flyer "Message to the Teenager'went to district, Area and to the General Service Conference as an
Agenda item. The Conference accepted tllat proposal and the language changed, revised. That change
originated from the members of one group. We all make a difference staying connected and a part of the whole
is so important. Many of you have heard my Report back Aom the Conference and many of you have not. Here
are highligbts:
. The Conference voted that Alcohohc Trustees (14 Alcoholic tmstees, 7 non-alcoholics) could be

considered for Chairman of the General Service Board for the first time. An historic event.
. The new edition of the Spanistr big Book was approved, hopefully being available in December.
. We won the PRAASA 2011 bid. Hawaii will host the event. A very exciting development.
o InewPSA wasapprovedfordistribution,
. A new video for prison personnel about A.A., our value, what we do was approved.
o Group contributions to GSO increased lD/o. Tl,te biggest increase ever as a result of the fellowship

response to the appeal to pay for tl:e cost of our General Service Office
. lncrease on the percentage of groups contributing. (The percentage in our Area is 54.4o/o compared to the

average of 45.5o/o.
. Our Area also had increase of more than $5,OOO in contributions to GSO
. An increase from $2,OOO to $3,OOO for a one time gift or bequest.
. T?re "Gray pages" (medical opinions, etc) werc re-instated in tlle Grapevine. A controversial subject with

much discussion.
. Multiple revisions to pamphlets, our Service Manual and a video were approved
I was assigned to the Conference Uterature Committee and elected as Chair of that committee and will attend
the Board Meeting in February. My challenge was to give a report on what I saw and felt, tlle business
conducted and my experiences. I was going to come back to the Area giving a report on love and ligltt from
above but my friends that was not to be. My experience at ttre Conference pushed me to grow, let go of old
ideas about myself, A.A., pustring down the walls conslpucted in my mind and ocpand. I believe in the 3'a
Concept and tle "Right of Decision," however I voted t{e conscience of the Area and did not deviate from that
conscience .I saw or heard no new information that wofrld cause me to do so. I felt a deeper respect for our
Area conscience witnessing 93 Delegates from the Unided States and Canada carrying their Area conscience
as I was doing prepared and ready to do business. The Trustees are quite remarkable people seruing at great
sacrifice to family, jobs and their personal life. There was an issue that came up at tJre conference that was
disturbing and strook me to my foundation. I went to New York a bit starry eyed and had those in New York
on a pedestal. lnstead I found human beings, alcoholics with all the same human frailties and strort comings
we are all faced with. There was an issue at tlle General Service Board meeting in July 2OO6 about looking for
a new General Service Office manager. Some on tbe Board wanted to start looking for a new manager (even
though our current manager hadnt. left nor indicated he was leaving any time soon .Ttre search takes about
18 montJls) Also tl:ey wanted to change guidelines for hiring and tenure of the General Serve Office Manager
.The matter was voted on and a substantial majority (2/3) decided against such actions. After all had
returned to their states or locales, the minority felt that tlley hadnt been fully heard and aslred that the
Chairman of the General Service Board to call a special meeting to hear the minority .The Chairman declined
to do so as the cost of flying everyone from long distances to New York would not be a wise e:rpenditure of A.A
funds, to hear one matter that could be heard at the next Board meeting in July. Approximately 1O days
before the Conference unlorown Trustees in the minority asked tllat a "Notice of Appeal" be put on ttre
Conference Agenda. Normally the Agenda is set and done with in January and all bacJ<ground materials are
sent to the Delegates so the Area can make an informed decision. Thus the Character defectsl There were
manipulations by a minority of Trustees to get the matter heard overriding the process, e-mailing tJre
information to the Regional Trustees using their discretion to distribute this to the Conference Delegates in
theA region or not. Brouhaha ensued and divisions were created. I did not have ttre information. A floor
action was made and a decision was made at the Conference that the matter not be heard until the 2OO8
Conference. The background material had not been provided to ttre Conference Delegates, it was unlqxown
what all tlle background materials tleere were to provide and that the Conference process had not been
followed. There was an element of politicking, lobbying on both sides which ulere even more disturbing to me.
I was very vocal about that from the Conference floor. Alcoholics just like me, trying to get ttreir way, tried to
manipulate tJ..e system and it didnt work. When the Conference process is followed, tJre process safeguards
us for a large part from the politicking, lobbying - that behavior that is an aberration from the norm. Ihe final
result is tJle "Notjce of Appeal" will be given a full hearing but not on the tjme table that some wanted.
A.A through the TVelve Steps of recovery afforded me the opportunity to have, to regain and dwelop integity
and I discovered how imFortant it to maintain it. I did not have integrity when I was drinking. You know the
folks that say, "General Service is just a bunch of politics". I always disliked tJrat reqronse as so dismissive,
did not tlink it was true. Now I must report that, indeed Politicking was present at the Conference, it was not

a
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Ilawaii Area 17- The Budget Assembly
August 25 &26,2007

Minutes
tJre norm, ttre exception but did happen. I was challenged to speak the trutl when I was very uncomfortable,
confront persons and isstres that requAed such action and do so in a way that did not cause harm, fulfilling
my service to Area responsibly. Some of you know I was a habitual cult joiner gving my money, time, power
over to a guru, spiritual teacher or leader aMicating responsibility for my life and t1le consequences of my
actions. My experience in .A.A has that been whoever I tried to put on a pedestal, slrcnsors, Ttustees, whoever
they are, they would just not stay on that pedestal because ttrey dont belong there. We are all equal and the
highest position we can attain is sober. We are all in tlris togetJrer, subject to ttre same character defects,
sometjmes doing very well, sometimes not. Making good decisions, bad decisions sometimes trying to get our
way when things arerr't working the way we planned it. We all just doing the best we can. Examining my time
at the Conference, digesting, processing, and taking in the gift ttrat was given to me by this opportunity to
serve I traveled our Area giving my Report Back. You listened, dida't throw things and gave me the love and
respect we do as family members. I was a guest in some your homes but, more than that, I felt so loved by the
family I had joined all those groups and cults to find. This first year, so far has been quite amazing. I look
forward to the Assembly, continuing to share with you, electing a PRAASA chaA, building a committee and
facing the challenges presented to me. One thing is perfecfly clear to me. Whatever Higler Power is, no
matter what circumstances are in my path, there is no standing still in sobriety. Trudging, sometimes
skipping, and sometimes being pustred down the road of happy destiny.

Break:
Buslness:
2OO8 Proposed BudgeE Llnda end the Flrraaos Committee: By now, each of you strould have had the
chance to review and discuss the 2OO8 Proposed Budget, which was presented to tlle DCMs at tlle May 19
Committee Meeting. In response to some of your questions, here is how the proposed budget is prepared. At
the February Committee Meeting each member of tle Finance Committee is assigned two standing
committees for which to submit budget requests for the following year. Each F.C. member works with the
appropriate standing committee chaA to submit the budget requests by the April Assembly. The treasurer
then reviews the standing committee requests and the reraainder of the budget line items to prepare the
proposed budget for presentation at the May Committee Meeting. The DCMs then distribute the Proposed
Budget to the GSRs, who in hrrn take the Proposed Budget to their groups. In addition, members of the
Finance Committee are available to present the Proposed Budget at any of tJre district meetings upon request.
During the period between the May Com-mittee Meeting and this Augrst Budget Assembly, I have been
available by email and by phone for any member to cofltact to make suggestions or ask questions. (I have
had two emails and two phone calls for a grand total of four contacts!) The 2OO8 Proposed Budget, as
presented in May, has also been posted on the area Web site since the May Committee Meeting. I emphasize
that the budget line items are organized according to the hiority of Spending as desip.ated in tJre Structures
and Guidelines. Any changes to the Priority of Spending would requte the corresponding proposals. We have
before us an ambitious budget. I am confident tJlat tlle 2OO8 Proposed Ehrdget meets the needs of Hawaii
Area service work and that Hawaii Area will financially support this budget. I nm also certain tJ:at we will
strow a profit for ttris year, which along with accumulated profits from prior years, goes into the general
spending fund. Note ttrat our Prudent Reserve is a separate fund. Once again, I thank tlre Finance Committee
Members for their hard work and I thank the Fellowstrip for allowing me this opportunity to be in service.
l|fo(ton rnadc W UtcLacl
S*ondcd.bg Daug
Vote lor:92
Oppo* O
Unanfnos@ Pas*d Bttdgct
Webctte comnlttce proposal: Old School Mtb
lf,ofron nudc bg Otd SchooL
As requested I would like to propose to have the Web Master be a standing committee member of tJle Area and
changrng Appendix D to:
COUmTTED'Three of the members will serve for two years. The Web Master will be appointed by tlle Area
Chair and serve as a Standing Committee Member. Ttre committee will meet as needed in person and have
contact mont}ly by electronic me€Lns.
Web taster*Updates and Maintains til/eb Site content with information provided by tJre Content Manager.
Will make reports to the Area-
Haraii Alea AltcrretG Delegate-Will oversee and hold information related to Hawaii Area Web Site
Coomittee.
COilffiTTEE UErrnDR SB,DCTIOII: The Web Master, will be selected by Hawaii Area Chair from
applications received at the elecdon assembly from those members of t-he Hawaii Area Fellotrship who meet
the qualifcations and are willing to serve for the two year commiherrt. The Web Master wiil select com-mittee
members Content Manager, and Fellowstrip Liaison and will notif the Hawaii Area Assembly of comaittee
member selection no later t1ran January (Orientation)Assembly.
Seconded by Ree
Old Scboot I have begun to tesearch a better ray to post lnfonratioa ol tho slte, rhtch rould maAe lt
easier for someone to be a scb nastef/coatcrt m?nager.
Dlscusslon: concerns on wording, good for webmaster to be here, for that its good but what about an alt.
delegate being responsible t1:e standing committee strould be responsible to the assembly; I would like to
know the impact of another standing committee on tlle budget concerns about adding another airfare and
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idea of webmaster coming to assemblies rather than ttre content manager who really is the one putting it
together; concerns about money, it seems like a lot of people in this, can it be reworded?; There are financial
ramifisatiqns, if tlle proposal passed ttrere would be an addition to tlle budget and a change to the structure
and guidelines which I believe needs a motion, I also am concerned about the additional weght on the chair; I
always use the website when I travel, so I feel strongly about it being a standing ssmmittee, we are in the
digital age and yes we will have more flying and spending but who are we carrJring the message to 9 out of 10
kids are on the internet, we need to go forward; Suggest not to fly the webmaster and rely on the alt. delegate
to carrJr tJre message to the committee; Keep it simple, I dont think adding a committee is doing that; I think
its overkill, I think it can easily be transmitted by the alt. delegate; I think it is a good idea it will make
updates easier; I wonder if it is a duplicate of duties, we hold the information, concern on tJle wording, we like
the current term of 3 years rather than 2, It is working now, why do we need a standing com-mittee? We just
need to tweak the way we do it now; If we dont have ttris, how much will we be paying for printing and stuff
rather ttran an airfare?; it is important for webmaster to be here

S*ondcd fur Sasaa
Votad.For:4E
Opp*d: al

Purchaso ofl{er Leptop for Area 17 proposal: Llnda
Backeround: The laptop computer currently used by the Hawaii Area Treasurer is at about 10 years old and,
as such, is outmoded. It often seizes up and the CD-ROM drive works only some of ttre time. In addition, the
QuickBooks version currently in use is also 5-6 years old and needs upgrading. It does not make sense to
put new software on old hardware. This proposal has been discussed by the Finance Committee and OK'd
pending approval by the Assembly.

notta exd. i7,9OO.
Seconded@ Itutlt
Discussion: We believe that it should not exceed $1OOO; Linda and I came up with $1100 and it is ridiculous
to use outdated equipment; I see them struggle with the old one and I tlrink a new one is needed; I sat with
Linda and the base amount was $1200 aild its not just for the laptop but a warranty and software so that stre
can do a productivejob for us; I dont understand why they dont all have laptops to use because they need it;
I'm concerned with the price, I can get a good computer for $800 what do we do here that needs such an
expensive computer, I think the price is absurd; The price is not to exceed, that means it's a cap, I sm
responsible to the area and if I can get it cheaper I will, Being that we a.re a nonprofit we could use that to get
computer programs once a year at a | /4tb of tlle price,
efied t'he Quesfronbg Sraratt
Secondedbg Panl

VoAe to rnte:
|or:90
Appose* O

Uotlononthc flnr
Dor:87
Opp* s
Ulnorf,fg chooes.l\Iot to spr,q.k
tofronfu.*d

Ulldetes for a bettor lnformed body:
Uotlons thet ere Tebled
A Motioo cao be removed by the table by anyone on the body but it is the Chair's discretion to place t-he

tabled motion on ttre agenda in OLD BUSINESS
Requcst for a tor Peaphlet A request to AA from a group named "We Agnostics" For a New Pamphlet which
would include current experience and personal stories from members of AA who have tlre following
characteristics; They have achieved and maintained sobriety within the program of AA and They would
describe themselves as atheist or agnostic to tllis day, i.e. they did not have the conversion experience alluded
to in Chapter 4 of AA.
General Information on Atee 17 new Email q/atGa: Tim: We have information on this, you can see Old
school Mike or Elizabeth for help. Elizabeth: We are not going to be using our personal emails an5rmore, tJris
is our legacy to the future area bodies, it really is painless. I would be more than happy to give a tutorial at
lunch on Bridgette's Computer for those who need it. Old School Mike: We want to have uniformed bodies so
please dont remove them from NetFirms, You can use tle POP server. Please do not scan the outgoing mail
tfiat sometjmes is tJle problem. Nick I will be redirecting you to that email. I know when I get a habit for it I
can go to tJre extreme vdth it. Vernon: I would like a suwey of how its going.
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Website Committee needs somebody capable to ssnre as Webmaster! We are taking resumes and so far
we have gotten zero. All you need to list is your AA e4perience and your computer experience.
Dates for Upcoming Asscmblies and Comntttee foettags for 2OOE rrill bc gtvea in the mornirg
tomorros.
DCM Puna says that we zre working on plan B for the inform the delegate assembly so we will get back to you
next week on that.
Praasa Chelr and Treasurer Informatlw Presentation: Vernon Tomorrow we will have an election for t]:e
Praasa Chair. Our Praasa wilf be 2011, it seems like a long ways offbut we need to have tJrese positions in
place. The purpose of PRAASA is to develop greater unity among the members, groups, and Areas of the
Pacific Region; to encourage the exchange ofideas and experiences; and to provide an opportunity for
members to discuss pertinent aspects of AA. The Assembly and the PRAASA committee should always foster
the Recovery, Unity and Service legacies of AA. Qualifications of the Chair: The Assembly chairperson should
have a general overall knowledge of AA and experience with conventions, conference or assemblies will be
helpful. He/stre strould be witling to devote considerable time and effort for a period of about 13 months.
Responsibitties: Some of the chairperson's many responsibilities follow:

1. Make commihents and agre€ments only for the specific Assembly which he/she chats.
2. Select an Assembly committee including a secretarJi, treasurer, and others as needed.
3. Arrarrge for the meeting place.
4. Determine how housing and transportation will be handled.
5. Produce and mail fliers at least twice, once early (four to six months prior) and again about six weeks
prior to tJ:e Assembly date. The mailing list furnished by the preceding chairman should be kept
confidential.
6. Noti$ Box 459 and the Grapevine, approximately 4 monttrs in advance.
7. Formulate a program to cover such aspects ofAA as the General Service Conference agenda topics and
other topics directly concerning AA. Only AA members and trustees sttould participate in the AA
program. GSRs, DCMs, and other service people who have not been on a PRAASA program strould be
seriously considered for participation. Printed programs shall include, verbatim, the PURPOSE of
PRAASA as has been defined elsewhere in these PRAASA Guidelines; for printing purposes, estimate
2.5 progroms for each person expected at the Assembly.
8. Provide literature needed. Good judgment will be used so tiat only conference-approved literature,
Grapevine material, local service material and PRAASA tapes may be displayed or sold, but not
trinkets or tapes from other meetings.
9. Submit a Uniform Standard_Financial Report to the Area Delegates and the Regional Trustee witldn 90
days from tJle close of the Assembly.
10. T\rm over to the current Delegate of ttre next hosting Area a copy of the Uniform Standard Financial
Report, a mailing list and a copy of the business meeting minutes; and maintain a file of all letters, reports,
printed matter and ottrer material pertairrirg to the Assembly.
I l. Direct the treasurer to distribute funds specified in paragraph 3 under General.
12. Plan on providing certified interpreters for tlle deaf. Ttris service will be cancelled if no requests have

been received within a deadline consistent witll local practices for this service.
13. Plan on providing professional translators for Spanish-speaking participants. This service will be

cancelled if no requests have been received within a deadline consistent with local practices for this
seryice.

Ifyou need copies see me and be ready to stand.

Lunch @L2:OO
Introduction of Past DcleEates
Introductloa of ITer GSIR'g; ChdB, Ellle, Ulchael; Lrnae Jlm, Sharn, Amber, Ed, I)evel Shlola, Uerk,
Paul, Bllly, Stevea, Ifitlie, Carol, Kathleen, Llnda, Couttaey, Brools
Rouadtables:
GSRs, DCUs, Ofilcerc, Iatergroupo and Staadtng Commlttees
Stendtng Compittce Rcports
Correctioas: K8x{ta_Ertnnary:_we will be having mont}rly meetings, we had one person strow up, I ashed
who was in service and I got one name, but I'm really excited to be in service.
Coavcation: Atte summar5r: 2@7 convention is nlmost here, Lisa M. has been in the hospital but her sister
is picking up the ball, but I heard stre's been working from her hospital bed. Patty has been working hard.
Steering committ€e business: I will give the minutes to our secretaqr. There was an oversight, it was brought
to our attention about an extra charge when registering online so we have removed the 2 dollar ser charge
and we will refund any one who was charged. There was concerns and we corrected it. I want to thank the
Altemate Delegate and Alternate Chair for helping. We elected a new chair , have worked out our liability
coverage. I have a couple more contracts to sip., and well be ready to go for next year. Our room blocks for
the hotel look good, with 44 rooms confirmed already, and 18 of those are kama aina.. Dont forget that if
youte a standing committee and you have a table at the convention. Convention is November l-4.Qucstioa:
Wtrat is your preferred method of pa5rment? A: Castr Q: How are you doing on registrations? A: We are a little
under but were doing OK.
Treetmcnt: Kalel Vorbatlm: Anita who staded a meeting in Kona at a treatment facility is still going strong.
However Anita has moved to Wyoming, but has 2 people continuing the meeting now. Hina Mauka Waipahu is
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rescheduling a meeting to let the clients know what AA is and is Not and about transitioning from treatment
into societ5r. (The real world) One of my committee members called treatment centers that needed literature
and dropped them off. (Not All) We also dropped off some grapevines that I collected. Ttre Malia group that
sponsors a meeting at ATF is doing great. Downtown lunch group that sponsors treatment meetings is still
going strong, I spoke with Trisarf at Tripler. Convention- If any standing committee would like to put any
information up at the Convention, see me. But keep in mind that I am not responsible to keep track of your
materials.
PI: Sue verbatlm: Some of tJ:e orphan libraries have been adopted. Nancy H. has adopted Kalihi-Palama,
and Rip A. has adopted Aiea. Still need parents for Hawaii Kai, Kahuku, LBPH, Liliha, Pearl City, Salt l"ake,
Wahiawa, Waialua, and Waimanalo libraries. The hotel program is moving very slowly, but several people
have ofrered to pick up areas. I haven"t gotten any reports back from anyone on progress, however. Please let
your DCM know if you are willing to take on any hotels in your district. I sent tJ:e yearly anonym.ity letter to
Midweek, Star-Bulletin, and ttre Honolulu Advertiser. I am still looking for a volunteer from each of the
neighbor islands to send ttre letter to their local paper. I have the templ,ate available in electronic media. We
sent a box of pamphlets to Kauai for their libraries as tJrey were in dire straits, having their central office
closed and pamphlets scattered. We sent a box of pamphlets to Pearl City High School for their surnmer
program, for which we received a very nice thank you letter. They especially liked the pamphlet "A message to
teenagers," which asks the 12 questions to determine if you may be an alcoholic. We had a booth at ttre Pearl
Harbor Health Fair, which, I must ad-mit, was well-attended, but tlre AA booth was avoided like the plague.
But we got many sideways glances. Perhaps that was enough. We were there. I forwarded several requests
from Central Office to tJle Treatuent Committee. I started having PI Committee meetings at my home in
Kaneohe - 45-585 Awanene Way. The 2d Thursday of each montlr. No one strowed up for the first two, but
one person, from the I-eeward District (Ieeward, you rock!), cqme. Keep coming, you started a trend! I am
glad I have the one-hour meeting at my house, because I do PI work during that time and avoid building
resentuent from sitting in some other place waiting for no one. But please come, I have the coffee ready, and
work to be donel I have just received a DVD with samples of the new PSAs. I have it with me and I have my
laptop, so if someone wants to view it, I can arange a strowing. Jeremy is doing great work on Maui (No Ka
Oi), and has contacted the Hawaiian Air in llight magazines to get a Central Office notice in there. Shoshanah
in Kauai has found volunteers for tlle libraries and has motivated many in her district - thank you! We cant
do this alone. Ttrenk you for letting me serve and for participating in my sobriety. ln the question period, Bob
H. suggested tJlat we put a sticker in the front of each AA book in the libraries telling people where to find AA
meetings locally. I will look into making stickers for the books. Q: the library books, do they have contact
information? What a good idea.
Elderly: Betsy euamarSn spreading t]re message to the baby boomers.. We put toget]er a workbook and I
updated it. It helps to have 6 semple letter for new GSR's or committee members who want to be involved.
Same witll AA and the older alcoholic, its in gigantic print and its one of the best tools we have. If there is an
elder in your 1tfe, reach out to them. Speaking loudly at an AA meeting can be how you help. My dad isn't
doing so well, so I'm going to visit him, I will be passing the baton so see me or Nick if you're interested. 2OO8
3rd Annual Seniors in Sobriety Conference on tle Queen Ma4r, please find the first official flyer with venue
information for tl:e 2OO8 3rd annual Seniors in Sobriety Conference on tJre Queen Mary in Long Beach, CA.
You can reserve your rooms now by following the directions on the bottom of the flyer. You can also make
contact with any of the individuals listed on tJre flyer, if you have any questions or require additional
information. We are currenfly working on the program and registration and should be maiting that
information out in ttre near future. We are very excited about this conference and believe you will all love the
location. The Queen Mary is docked in the water in Long Beach, witJl many shops and tourist attractions just
a boat trip or a walk or a struttle away. We have exciting workstrops/round tables planned and some exciting
'things to do'. We are also working on a website, which will be up and in tJle near future. So please
reserve your rooms and feel free to contact us and we very much look forward to seeing you in May, 20O8.
CFC: Ken vcrbatlm: Thank you to t}ose tllat participated in service for the American School Health
Association 81d Annual Conference. The conference was held at the Ala Moana Hotel, July 9-13,2OO7.
Coordination of the event came from our General Service Office, lrene K K (CPC Coordinator). Approximately
6O registered attendees from all parts of tlle US and the Pacific Rim were greeted at the Hawaiian style d€cor
booth. Most complimented tJle Attraction of the booth draped with a variety of leis and local plants. We had
their vote for first place. The experience of leaving tlle materials open for tlle taking during the night, found to
have been a preference for some while no one was around. We have passed on literature to many and a Big
Book to one from the Marshal Islands. This experience gave me the opportunit5r to serve with a bunch of
loving and wiling alcoholics along with meeting those concerned to address solutions better their
environment. Had the opportunity to chat with a gentleman that lost a daughter and grandson to a drunk
driver. Today he travels tJle state of lndiana to strare his lost and errperiences at DUI classes, his last one
before coming to Hawaii was 79 artd, has scheduled presentations till the end of the year. Thanks to Rochelle,
Scott A, Scott C., Linda M, Bob H., David P, Ted N, and Arn P. for your service in making the event a success.
Thanks to Rochelle for carrying the me$sage of our committee to the Ianai Crossing event and to those in
service for the bettermerrt of AA, our Hawaii Area 127 CPC Committee and to the professional community ia
Hawaii.
fynah Bird: ttraada wtfuffun Mahalo to everyone who submitted stories for this issue of the Mynah Bird,
we had about a dozen stories from the fellowship. Awesome. I apologize il I did not get your story printed in
this issue, I lost so much information when my computers crastred, if s been a very challenging summer!
Please resend it so we can get in tl:e next issue. Ttranks to our Mynah Bird district chaAs, Marjorie from the
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Big Island, Pat from Oahu who sent in stories ftom their districts. Also to Ted, our non rotating area archivist
who when asked at the last minute sent us sometlring for this issue. Our next Mynah Bird issue will be
available by mid December; we don't want to make it a holiday issue but will have several topics including
how you stay sober during the holidays. Some ottrer topics include gratitude, with November as "Gratitude
Month" write about what's on your gratitude list, what are you grateful for? GSRs, please send a story about
yourself, what your first year as GSR has been like. We'd like to get more participation from Intergroup Reps,
we rarely see anything from lntergroup; please send us a story about your experience. Another topic is about
your home group. Tell us about your home group, what makes it so great; what makes it your home group?
Mahalo for your participation, vre cannot do tJlis with you. The next issue will be available by mid December.
Mahalo.
Cirapevlae: Ted not present due to illness
Archlvee: Cathy verbatim: Thank you Windward district for hosting this assembly. As of the last assembly I
have gotten one group history from Food For thought on Maui, pictures of meeting places on the north Shore
of Kauai, thank you, Bebe, and countless promises of group histories coming in the mail. I am grateful to all
who are researching their groups. May I urge all of you who know a long timer, someone with 30 years of
sobriety here in Hawaii, to get their story on paper. l,ahaina lost a much loved long timer, BiIl r. a few weeks
ago. As Dan B. commented shortly before Bill died, weVe Lost our chance to get his story first hand. Ready to
clean out your PC files of home group minutes, treasurer's reports, and Ilyers you may have designed for an
AA event? Archives wants tJrem! Please bring them to me tomorrow or contact Ted Kramer, our non rotating
Archivist. And a reminder to all who designed went flyers. Dont forget to include the year with the month and
date of tlle event, please. I am grateful to Ted K. our pennturent archivist for letting me serve and tirelessly
compiling histories of AA in Hawaii!
Iatergroul, naportE
Kauaft riatea vertatlm: We now have no physical office as rent was too higlt for us to sustain. The money
made available by releasing the office is allowing us to purchase more literature. ln the future, about January,
we will re assess is we want a physical Intergroup office. Our telephone hotline is going brilliantly under the
direction of Jerrie S. She and her crew provide 24 /7 coverage, frequent email meeting up-dates and cheerful
communication. New schedules are coming out once a quarter. They are pulling together by our energetic
chair Kathryn B. and our experienced former chair, Tommy R. Our intergroup meetings, on first Saturday of
the month at 9 ,m, are held in the lobby of our competent treasures business offices. Six to eight each
month. Our website, hconv.org, has our entire schedule. We are please with Our Intergroup activities.
Oahu: Hatt verbatlm: July 2OO7 Financial Status
Checking Account $A,SfO
Savings Account $7,536
Activities Account $ZZSZ
*Oahu Intergroup is strort of their prudent reserve of 3 months operating expenses by $f 6a8
lntergroup news:
a. Iile are looking for a2OO8 Founds Day Chair
b. We are hosting a Halloween Dance on Oct27 6-1lpm at Liholiho elementary
c. We have a new recording Secretary -- JP M.
d. 2OO7 Founders Day was a success. Special thanks to all of the Area members who were in service.
e. Committees have been formed to look into our schedule, 12th step list, Book Bank prices, and special
needs.
East Hawaii: Ben verbatlm: It's an honor to serve as your East Hawaii lntergroup co-chaA. We meet once a
month at Wailoa Park Pavilion 1 @ 5pm-6pm every second Thursday of the month. The turnout has been
great with intergroup reps; numbers varies from 9 to 14 with a good attendance. Central Office is up and
functioning with great committee members. We are still at the same location 120 Keawe St. above Bears
Cofree Shop and our phones are mnnned daily. We have a literature and book bank available. We had a
successfirl Founders Day, and again would like to ttrank our Delegate Vern for giving the'inform tJle Delegate
Report" Our future activities coming up: Dinner Banquet at Wailoa State Park, Oct 11, 2OO7 east meets West
at Waimea State Park Thankathon at Ola'a Community Center Christmas Alkathon at Olah Community
Center New Year Alkathon at Olah Community Center Again East Hawaii Intergroup is alive and well. I thank
you for letting me be of service.
Icy4na: Tim verbatlm: WeVe worked hard all year and now next weekend we will submit our formed Bid for
ICYPAA. There are over 3O people traveling to the 49th ICYPAA in LA next week from the Hawaiian Islands. I
have a copy of our bid book if you care to take a look at our Bid. Also tomorrow I will play the video
presentation of our committee tllat will be played in LA of the conference We (Hawaii) stand a good chance of
being awarded the conference, in which case there will be 1,5O0 - 4,000 young sober alcoholics converging on
the Hawaiian Islands in 2008. Do with this being the 50ft Anniversary of ICYPAA our theme is "Worldly
indeed" from P. 5O of the Big Book and "5O in da 50" celebrating the s0th ICYPAA in the 5O th State of Hawaii.
Ifyou have any questions about our Bid, Please ask!
Yest llasaii Intergr,oup: farsha: summar5r:We are great, our phone service is manned. We are going to
have a new email address is mgr@westhawaii.org, we have a new Spanish meeting 2 x a week on T\res and
Ttrurs.. If you come to big island the office is open 2-6 Mon-Thurs..
Hyclpaa: Kurane registration flyers for Kona are available. Remember everyone can go, its young at heart.
Ilic54na: Alane I would like to have support from all Oahu members attending Hicypaa to be part of our bid
presentation. I'm also looking to the DCM , Intergroup and home groups for letters of support. To bring
Hicypaa back to Oahu. Our idea is to have it camping again. More to follow if we get awarded. if you are going
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to Hicypaa on ttre big island I would love to see you. You just need room to grow to participate. We will
bidding.
Oc54laa: Fatrlct sumnarlr: we are here to be a promoter of AA unity, service and recovery. . We take a
meeting furto Treatrrent facilities. . We meet the 1 and 3d week of every month at Wailana'Coffee shop. We
host events tJrat support unity. We have 15 people attending so far. So ifyou are interested get a flyer or talk
to me or Alana. 612-735-5553 We are willing to help any otlrer committee that needs service.
Whats oa Your mnd? Several members came to tlle mic with their e:rperience, strength and hope.
. AdJourn @ 3:36pm with the Respoaslbility Statcnert

Surtday, AuSust Xi,2WI
gesttng Opeaed @ 9:fl) wtth tle screalty prayer
Ilost DCU aalouaceEcnts: Kuaane
Aanouacementg: Summary:
Rcadtnr: Concept 1O-pg-s175 ln serylce manual read by Vd, Datly Rcflectlon read by Elizabeth
Electloa for PRAASA lPacl8c Resloasl Alcoholics Atroayaoul Serylco Assemblyl Chelr and Troasurec
Thtrd Legacy hocedure Vernoa: s21 Third Legacy Procedure handout read. Qualifications and
responsibilities of tJle PRAASA Chair read.
PRAASA Ctrelr SpectolElecttonThose qualified who stood: Don, Keith, Doug
ls ballot: Don 45 94 registered voters

Keith 39
Doug 08

[No one had 2/3 vote]
92 ballots cast

2'd ballot: Don 52
Keith 38
Doug 02

[Everyone who has less than 1/5 votes are withdrawn]
92 ballots cast

3d ballot Don
Keith 91 ballots cast

4ti, ballot Don 52
Keith 42 [No one has 2/3 vote] OO ballots cast

Vote to go to a fifth ballot motioned and seconded defeated lsimple majoritg rat reachedl

Hat Ketth pulled frorn the IIat
PRAASA Treasuler SpcglolEle&lon Qualificadons and Responsibilities Read from s43; Those qualiEed who

50
4I [No one has 2/3 vote]

stood: Don, Erin, Doug,
le ballot Linda

Don
Elise
Sheri
Erin
Doug

Linda, Elise, Sheri
25
25
5
2a
6
5

94 registered voters

[No one had 2/3 vote]
94 ballots cast

2od ballot: Linda
Don
Elise
Sheri
Erin
Doug [Everyone who has less t]ran 1/5 votes are wit]rdrawnl

93 ballots cast

3d ballot Linda
Don
Sheri [Those with less than l/3 votes are withdrawn]

95 ballots cast

4th ballot Don 44
Sheri 49 [No one has 2/3 vote] 93 ballots cast

Vote to go to a fifth ballot motioned and seconded defeated fsimple majontg nat reacled]

28
27
1

34
2
I

27
32
36
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Break
Btrthdays in Ausust
Motloa for Alt. Delegate wobslto removed from Tablc bv tho Chalr
Altcrnote blqata ulthdtzrtts hls tttodon: *motion can be read verbatim from Saturday August 25 minutes
page 3,
Attendb lblqatc ogtpolnfs RoW,trom Doutrttoun letnch as neut Webtnastzrfo the ArcaWebstte.

to the Altcrnatc submission to tlu utebslte

Stsadlns Comnlttee Work Stetlors
D9M Reports:
Dtstrtct l:Diamoad Head: Doug vorbatlm: We are in pretty good shape as a district, we have good
participation at our montily meetings, Our district puts on Moonlight on the beach meeting which occurs the
last Sat of the monttr on Kahqla Beach Park which is tonight run by Spiritual Awakening. Games start at 6pm
tonight, they serve food at 7 and have a meeting at 8, if your interested in goingjust see one of us for more
info. Were financially secure, we have recenfly formalized our district budget and have gotten positive
feedback from a few groups because of it. We have asked groups not to contribute to our district the past 6
months or so suggesting tJley contribute our portion to central office. We are considering some distict
expenditures right now that would result in asking groups to start contributing again. We have also decided
to contribute $3OO that was left over Aom tJ:e last assembly we qronsored to area. We are currently looking to
change treasurer because our current treasurer is moving to Australia. We believe we have someone
interested in being in service and will find out at our next meeting. I expect to be attending the 2OO8 Praasa
so if your going let me lcrow, I would like to go with a group. We will fnd out at our next meeting. I e4pect to
be attending the 2OO8 haasa so if you're going let me know; I would like to go witJl a group. We will be
hosting the Christmas Alkathon at Unity Church.
Dbtrlct 2: Eonolulu: Davtd sunaary: Thank you windward. Thank you Linda for coming to our district
meeting with the budget helped the budget to pass. We collaborated with Diqm6n6 Head and Waikiki for tlle
report back. We look forward to working with them for ttre Alkathons at Unity Church in Waikiki.
Congratulations to Black Experience for their birthday. Yq'Wnc It's been a relatively quiet summer, witl:
these few higblights. Congratulations to Bl,ack Elperience, which marked its 24tt anniversaqr in July with a
celebration and dance. Malia Discussion's annual roundup in early August was attended by 3OO+, including
15 girls tom the Bobby Benson Center. Hawaawaa, which is an incredibly high-enerry meeting on Thursday
nigltts, has a new secretary, David H. Downtown Lunch continues to plug away with 29 meetings a week at
its Bethel Street venue, six outreach meetings, and at last count about 65 service positions. The district
caravanned to four of the meetings that appea.r to be active in general service since the Manoa District went
dark, with mixed results. We had a representative from one group who said he d be back as GSR, but were
not sure yet whether his group supported that notion by electing him. We had another group that sent a GSR
to our district meeting, but were not sure of the extent of her commitment, because stre's not here at the
as,sembly. And finally we visited another group, urging them to join our district. They held a group conscience
immediately after that meeting- and voted to join the Waikiki District.
Dlstrtct 3: Leesard Uarka: Ilolly rcrbcllnu The leeward district is doing well. Our Alt. DCM and Reg. have
made a letter to pass out to new groups and groups tJlat are not active in tlle district, to inform them who
their district officers are and to let them lmow what district does. A big thank you to Erin R. who ret5ped and
updated our stmcture and guidelines for the district. We are also planning our district picnic/lnventory. To
be held in September more information to follow. We are sad to say that Rip GSR from Mustard Seed has left
to the mainland for a n undetermined amount of time. He will be missed. Thank you to Paul from Mustard
Seed for stepping up. We also have a new GSR from 5e Chapter. Our district is solvent and well attended. We
are continuing to grow.
Dlctrict 4: l[lndrard: Kunane vGrbetin: FAst, I would like to t]rank all t]re Windward District Home groups
for all their support in making this assembly FABULOUS! Their hard work and service goes beyond any other.
I would also like to thank all the other Windward District Members for all their service along with countless
others. Ttris weekend couldte never happened with all their support.. The Windward District had its first
workstrop in June. Problems other ttran Alcohol. And it was a huge sllccess. We had 4Q+ people in
attendance. We split the workshop up into two panels; tlle first having a psychiatrist and Bill F/ who both
work with people that suffer from addiction and mental health. They shared medical information and how
addiction and mental health can go hand in hand. The next panel consisted of members of our fellowstrip.
Their topics included a personal story, what a sponsor does and does not do around a sponsees mental health
issues and a secretar5r from one of the home groups in our district that has been experiencing growing pains
as we see an increase of members t-llat are dual diagnosed. Both panels induded a Q and A portion. Many of
tJle members present had many questions and there was lots of discussion that was stirred. You just couldnt
beat it. This workshop gave us a wealth of information in an area that many of us are unfamiliar with and
didnt want to ask. This topic of dual diagnosed is also going to be a workshop at this years convention. It
truly was a success in these changing times. In July, our Delegate, Vemon shared with us his experience,
strengtir and hope and some of the nitty gritry that happened at this years conference. How fabulous ttris was
to hear about the 46 edition being publistred in Spanish and to hear about the pamphlet being changed. AA
at work, it just doesnt get any better. Our Delegate Report Back was attended by 2O+ people many of them
having their first district and Area experience. There is so much that goes on there and our district so
appreciated Vernon's quick but informative visit. Now we will begn the task of planning our Christmas and
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New Years Alkathons" You will be hearing more about these in the upcoming months. Other than t-hat, our
District has been focused on the Assembly and again thank you to everyone for making this happen.
District 5: trfiaut lto I{a Ot Coleen vertatlm Thank you to the Windward District for hosting our Budget
Assembly. In No Ka Oi District #5, Jeremy Our PI Chair is sururing a public service announcement in the
Maui Weekly. He is looking for members to be part of the speaker panel that carries the AA message to Maui's
youth. He has reserved space at the Women's Health Fair (September ld) and is looking for female AA
members to woman the booth. He has also reserved a Maui Count5r Fair booth, and is, you guessed it- looking
for volunteers. We have AA literature racks at most Maui hospitals and Mary Jo, our Hospitals Chair is
keeping them stacked with AA pamphlets, Grapevines, and meeting schedules. She accepts used grapevines
from individuals and groups. Michael H. GSR for Sat. Night Speaker's Meeting chaired Unity Day. It was held
at Kanaha Beach Park and approximately 75 people tom Kihei, Tri Island , and No Ka Oi districts attended.
Clifford S. ttre alternate DCM continues to lead our Caravan to Hana. If yours on Maui the last Sunday of any
month you .re invited to join us. And we look forward to hosting the October l3tt committee meeting. If you
plan to attend, please see me for a registration form.
Dtstrict 6: Ibuafu Shrsheash vertatlm:. District 6 would like to thank Area for giving Kauai ttre
opportunity to host tJ:e May 196 committee meeting. Except for not being able to adjust tl:e air-conditioning,
the meeting location and fellowship was well received. A big mahalo to our PI, CPC, Archives and new
Corrections chairs for staying on and providing us with an entertaining, thougbt provoking service workshop
that evening. It was very intimate which allowed for at the heart questions and anawers to be generated.
Fortunately for District 6 Ken(CPC chair) has family on Kauai and stayed on and gave an excellent
presentation to the west Kauai rotary club. He also met with Bob H. to discuss CPC on Kauai and attended
the happy hour meeting. Speaking of the happy hour home group, it has been progressively growing over tJre
past two years and just with one meeting a week and now hosts 6 meetings at Spm (Monday thru Saturday) It
meets outside at two picnic tables at Nawiliwili Park.. rain or strinel Come chick it out on your next visit to
our island. On July 4 th the Hui Ohana group hosted their annual Independence Day gathering at Lydgate
Park with Intergroup co hosting. We were able to have Vernon attend and give his rtport back tom the
General service conference at tllat time. It was well attended (about 1OO people) with plenty of 'ne for
questions and answers and one conversation. Kauai also experienced a dramatic episode in which the value of
AA traditions was clearly demonstrated. When one secretary placed his personal desires for tie meetings
context before the groups conscience, a local church expelled tlre group at the secretary urging. Fortunately,
patience and tolerance won the day, the relationship with the church was reestablistred on a frmer footing
and a new meeting was created during the controversy assuring Kapaa a meeting every night. Of interest, it
was disclosed at our last District meeting held on August 1lt, the Princeville Hanalei group has purchased a
bulk subscription to Box 459 ($6 for lO copies) as well as a subscription to the Grapevine which they
distribute at tlreA meetings. A friendly reminder to update your new Area Contract list for District #6: our
new meeting day is the second Saturday of ttre month at 3pm at 3146 Akahi St., Uhue on tlle lanai. We still
have limited, loosely formed standing committees and appreciate tlle help we receive from our Area
counterparts. Otherwise, its been a quiet sullmer. We are grateful to have our members return safely from
their sumner travels.
Dtstrlct 7: E.Ilawali: Devld oetfufrnt My report is pretty strort this,ponth. We have five neci, GSR's, Lana B.
from Nooners, Amber B. from Young Peoples,ind Jim S. from ElevataStay Broke, Michael C ftom AA By The
Bay, Sean M Ho' Oiki Ohana, who are now at this Budget Assembly. East Hawaii District found that we had a
lot of money in the bank and we voted to send four of tl:e five GSR's to this Assembly meeting, we also voted
to help HICYPAA by gving them $5OO for tl:e event they have coming up in September. We made a request to
go to t}te next Rrna District meeting to talk about maybe merging tJle two districts which would make us very
strong in service and fellowship. Most of our service positions have been filled and we are looking at filling the
balance this next meeting. AA by ttre Bay has a new policy of giving a Big Book and T\relve and TWelve to
Newcomer who do not have one. T?rey are also having a Speaker meeting on tlle last Sunday of the monttr and
their birthday countdown. Most groups have voted yes on tJre buyrng of a computer for the Area Tfeasurer, we
are still waiting to hear from Intergroup and some other groups. Ttrere is a new meeting on Saturdays at
noon, called Big Book Lunch it is a Big Book Shrdy group. They had their frst mee 'ng last week and had a
good turnout. Attitude Adjustment will not have a pavilion for their brealdast on the first Friday; we are
waiting to hear where it will be held and when. Thanks for letting me are in service, best regards.
Distrlct 8: Y.Eawal* Choryl Mahalo to windward. We have 12 members attending. We have a Spanistr
speaking meeting and if you have any experience with this please contact me to share info. We ad our
founders day delegate report back it was great. Vernon came and tJ:e archives chair put together a timeline.
1@ attended . Our round up is coming up $55 covers fee, luau and lunch. We are losing our archives and
some other committee chair so we are looking for volunteers. Our archives put togettrer some poster boards so
the job is easy now. Are you getting your moneys worth out of AA and that is our theme for our unity day with
lots of activities planned. We have a Christmas party and some other events in the planning process.
Dlstrict 9: Central lYorth thore: Engh verbatim: Unfortunately I am absent from t-his weekends events due
to work, instead I am here in Panama City, Florida. Believe me I would much rather be in Hawaii riglt now
with you all, then down here in Panama City Florida. I want to thank Valerie for her patience with me, and of
course reading this report to all of you. Central North Shore District has been active this last couple of
months, in may the district hosted our yearly unity day at alii beach park, everyone enjoyed the day with the
fellowstrip. I would like to thank Ken K. fe1 sqming out and presenting information on CPC. A lot of planning
went out to have this, thank you to a1l who took the time to reach out and help each other to stay sober one
more day. I want to thank Vernon for his awesome Delega.te Report Back with Waianae, Central North Shore,
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and keward Districts at Salt Lake District Park. I would also like to thank all who helped out to make ttris
event possible. Heidi thank you for your patience with me. Greg thank you for your smile from the higlrway, I
neede that. All enjoyed tJle softball game a great time was had by all in attendance. Joe G. has reserved a
place for tJle next years upcoming assembly in January. Location will be Wahiawa District Park. Upon this
report a flyer has been sent up to be approved for distribution amongst the Area. We are still working out
meals for the event. I want to thank Joe G. , Valerie, Nadine, Norine, Daryl, Sheri, Elise for all your service to
central North shore.
District 1o:Waltiti: JeIf verbatim: Aloha from the tourist capital of the world. Waikiki the stomping
grounds for such infamous meetings as "12 coconuts, Happy Hour, Waikiki men's stag, midnight madness,
and the south pacific group. Our district went along with Honolulu district and Diamond Head for the
delegate report back on July ld. 28 in attendance. Then met Katie A. \rith 56 years of sobriet5r. We have a
surplus of $ at this Time but new budget will be out. Our treasurer was gone for 6 weeks but all our bank
statements are correct. We had 8 GSR's at our last district meeting and this weekend we have 4 in
attendance. We will be having our annual Thankathon for thanksgiving at Diamond Head Unity Church.
Dtstrict ll:Kihei: Colla verbatlm: Aloha from Kihei District 11, on Maui. We hold our District Mtg. on the
third Tuesday of the month at "St. Theresa's Church" in the library. We generally have between 14 -17 people
in attendance. Here this weekend from District 11, we have Livit, GSR for "Club 449," Juddee, GSR for "IGhei
Morning Serenity." We also have two GSR's attending their first Assembly, Terri, from "Tuesday WomenV
and Brooks from "Friday night Young People's." Our District is able to help send GSR's whose groups can't
afford to send their GSR. We help by splitting the cost of Airfare and registration. On the 186 of August our
District had a new Group "We Agnostics" celebrate 1 year, tlley said it was well attended and has good
support. One of our groups in the District came forward with an idea for a new pamphlet. We discussed this
and sent the GSR's back to their groups to gather a Group Conscience. Ttrey came back to District and we as
a District are in support of this Pamphlet. I have given this to our Area Chair and he will take tl:e next step
with this Pamphlet idea. Our CPC Chair continues to facilitate tl:e DUI panel in Wailuku, They go twice a
month and are well received from those in attendance.
Digtrict 12;hna: Ermina Puna District is alive and well. Please welcome Billy GSR Ho Ohana., Gene stepped
aside for medical reasons and will be Billy's Assistant. Billy is loaded with ideas and is just tJle person to
represent an already service oriented Group. Lets also welcome Tony. Tony has stepped up to GSR he will be
representing 3 meetings that joined to form one group. ln October we will hold a workstrop that will be
focused in on getting into service, which will entail how tlle diEerent levels of service works. The date is
October 6,2OO7 from 1-4p snacks and refrestrments will be provided. T?re location will be decided by the next
meeting. Any questions or suggestions see Billy Ho ohanas GSR or Sheila GSR for Wahine o pun. We are
working with lntergroup to correcting the current pamphlet to reflect proper mailing address for Puna
District. As a district we decided tllat a mailbox for Puna District Business must be maintained, a motion
weas passed and Puna Tleasurer hinala will be submitting a reguest for a PO Box with the US Postal service.
The date is set for Inform tJre delegate. Ttre location will be Pahoa Parks and Recreation Center on April 26th
and 276 20O8. Watch for the upcoming Registration forms. Committees are forming already for this event. We
look forward to all of Hawaii joining Puna District. Another new meeting has formed called As Bill sees it. With
a general AA format including a reading from As Bill sees it. Originally tlle group was meeting MWF morning's
7a-8a on 206 and Paradise Drive. The Day will change to Tuesday evenings @ 6pm at the same location. Our
next meeting will be on September l2th, at the 2Oe and Paradise Drive location.
Distrlct 13:1H-Island: Briea verbatlm:

o Coffee Break Group within the District has taken on the task of sponsoring Gratitude Niglrt which
will be held October 276 at ttre Civic Center and a Committee has been formed to coordinate this
event

o "Itre Crossing" will be taking our experience, strengt]r and hope to Molokai October 20tr and also
held an inventory chaired by Vernon.

. Group Conscience was taken and passed to move the Disbict Meeting from the Alano Club. We have
successfully identified two alternative locations and will hopefully be making a decision at our next
District Meeting on which facility will suit our needs best.

o We have gathered some Structures and Guidelines from other Districts to help assist us with
formulating something for our Disbict.

a My Alt DCM will be down as stre will be moving back to the Mainland.
a My contact info

Distrlct l?:Waianae: am an alcoholic. I am grateful to be serving as
the DCM for the Waianae District. First of all thank you Kunane, Laurie and the Windward District for
hosting this assembly. Our main summer event for Waianae was Vernon's report back, co-hosted with
Central-North Shore and keward districts. We had a decent turnout, a great report from Vernon and a fun
softball game after lunch. I had a lot of positive feedback and a few people were so inspired by Vernon ttrat
they have signed up for general seryice in some way. Mahalo to all the people who were in service, and ttrose
who came to support the event. Other than the report back, the summer has been fairly quiet in the Waianae
district. We have had attendance drop a little over the last few months however we were able to fill our
hospitals and treatment position for the district. Things will pick up in tlle next few months as we head into
fall. We are having our Annual Waianae District #17 picnic at Pokai Bay on October 6th. A chair has been
elected and he is well into the preparations. We also will be holding our annual Christmas and New Year's
Alkathons. We expect to elect a chair for these events next month and begin the planning for those events.
Lastly, next year at this time the Waianae District will be hosting this Budget Assembly. We have begun
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looking at locations and have not secured one as of yet as many of the places will not book them out more
tJlan a year in advance. We will secure a location as soon as possible so Nick as well as t1:e Area can plan for
the event.
Preseatation of llicvlna's Bid for lcylraa for ZX)8: TIB [Time uses an overhead projector to demonstrate
the DVD that Hicypaa will be using to bid on Icypaa for 2OO8, emphasizing the theme 5O years of lcypaa in
the Soth state!]sunmary: introduces all bid committee members and gives 50 reasons to come to Hawaii. This
bid is being presented next week in l,A. We appreciate the Area's support.
Presentetlon GSO Fellowship l5eq Venloa [Fryl Softsare Rogistration svstem: Ttta [Tim uses an
overhead projector to demonstrate the new registration of groups and new group changes by using the new
Software Program FNV from GSOI s-moar5r: Tim emphasizes the benefits of instantaneous receipt of changes
or tJre acceptance of a registration of a new group that is instantaneous rather tJlan the wait period of 9O days
tirough traditional snail mail system of submitting them. Tim views all group numbers, groups in each
district, status of groups all in Hawaii with just a click. Tim demonstrates the extensive security that GSO has
in place to protect the anonymity of its members. Ttris helps area and aa as the whole to keep better records
and be more efficient.
Presentatloa of GSO hrbllc Servlce Anaouacemeats: Susaa PI [Susan uses an overhead projector to play
the new PSA Announcements from GSOlsummary: Several PSA announcements of different lengths and
content were shown to the Area body and will be seen by the public on Television at selected times where they
may be viewed by alcoholics.
Open Ulc/ What's on vour olnd: Several members came to the mic with their experience, strength and
hope.
AdJouraed @2t5O with the declaration of unity

TEI{TATIVE 2fl)E ASSEIBLY AITD OOUTITIEE DATES AXD IOC/\TIOTS:
January 26-27* Inventory Assembly Central North Shore, Oahu
February 23 Committee Meeting East Hawaii, Big Island (Hilo Airport|
April 5-6 Inform the Delegate Assembly Puna, Big Island (Hilo Airport)
June 21 Committee Meeting Kihei, Maui (Kahalui Airport)
August 23-24 Budget Assembly Waianae, Oahu
October 18 Comrnittee Meetjng Tfi-Island, Maui (Kapalua Airport)
November 8-9 Election Assembly Diamond Head, Oahu

rFirmed date, not tentative
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TREASURER REPORT
HAWAII AREA 17

August 25,2007

As of August 15, Hawaii Area funds are as follows:

Operating funds
Prudent Reserve
International Convention Reserve

Total Cash in Bank

As of August 15:

Total Revenue
Total Expenditures

Net Gain

$ 18,510.76
$ 3,500.00
$ s00.00
$22,510.76

$20,009.52
$17.099.51
$ 2,909.1t 4col

As of August 15 last year, we had $13,883.43 in the bank and had a net loss of $3,369.50.
I have been pleased with the rate of contributions until August when, for some reason,
there has been a sharp decline. Please convey to your groups that each and every dollar is
appreciated and needed.

Our cofounder Bill W. wrote in 1957 in Language of the Heqrt "...when we are generous
with the hat we give a token that we are grateful for our blessings and evidence that we
are eager to share what we have found with all those who still suffer." And in a 1950
letter, Bill wrote "Alcoholics Anonymous has three principle supports: The 12 Steps keep
us alive and happy, the 12 Traditions hold us in unity, and our "Services" make it
possible for A.A, to operate and grow. Eliminate the Recovery Steps and we die,
eliminate the Traditions and we disintegrate, eliminate our Services and we shall fall into
confusion and fail to function. It's just like that."

Orn primary purpose as the Hawaii Area is service so that we can reach the alcoholic who
still suffers. Our service dollars are where money and spirituality mix. We must not lose

sight of that.

In love & service,
Linda McDole
Area 17 Treasurer, Panel 57



Hawaii Area Committee
Contributions Detail

January through August 15,2OO7

lncome

Contributions lncome

District #01 Diamond Head

District fl)2 Honolulu

District fl!3 Leeward

District #04 Windward

District fr15 No Ka Oi

District #06 Kauai

District fl17 East Hawaii

District fr)8 West Hawaii

District fl)9 Central N. Shore

District #10 Waikiki

District #11 Kihei

District #12 Puna

Dbtrict #1 3+rB*ffi (L\' fu '

District #14 trlanoa

District #17 Walanae

Total Contributions lncome

Jan - Aug 15,07

-
2,818.15

565.37

205.00

1,981.29

1,031.08

1,048.05

989.39

2,724.92

1,258.35

't,878.71

2,999.50

210.00

974.46

370.50

270.00

19,324.77



Hawaii Area Committee
ProfiULoss

Budget vs. Actual
January through August 15,2007

--

Jan -April 07 Budget

--

Over/Under Budget

-

lncome & Expense

lncome
Contributions from Districts

Other Contributions

Other lncome

Total lncome

19,324.77

429_77

254.08

25,688.00

0.00

0.00

$,363.23
429.77

254.08

20,008.62 25,688.00

655.86

538.00

204.07

1,200.00

105.65

68.25

4,485.76

1'13.23

58.13

109.43

129.U

96.67

s06.E0

1,190.00

1,275.00

500.00

500.00
't20.00

1,200.00

50.00

500.00

7,560.00

150.00

800.00

50.00

100.00

100.00

1,200.00

1,275.00

1,275.00

-5,679.38

155.86

38.00

u.o7
0.00

55.65

Erpense

Delegate Expense - GSG

Delegate Report

Hotel

Meals

Minimum Cost Coverage

Other Misc. Exp

Total Delegate Expense - GSC 2,703.58 2,370.00

Haw Area Assemblies & ileetings
lnbrisland Airfare

Assisstanco to Distric-ts

Offtcers & Standing Comm. Ch's

Total lnterisland Airfarc

Printing

Chair & AIL Chair
Delegate & Alt. Delegate

Registrar

Secrctary
Trcasurer

Total Printing

Registration
Assemblies
Committee Meetings

Total Registration

Total Haw Area Assemblies & ileetings

Hawaii Arca Standing Gommitties

Archives

Display Material
Printing

Supplies
Telephone

Travel

Total Archives

4,554.01 8,060.00

333.58

431.75
-3,o74.24

-3,505.99

-36.77

-741 .87

59.43

29.34

-3.33

€93.20

-85.00

0.00

2,465.00 2,550.00

7,525.8',t 11,810.00

{5.00

96.25

25.48

0.00

0.00

0,00

4,2U.19

-3.75

-89.52

-100.00

-20.00

-160.00

100.00

115.00

100.00

20.00

160.00

121.73 495.00 -373.27

Pago I of5
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Hawaii Area Committee
ProfiUloss

Budget vs. Actual
January through August 15,2007

Archives - Non-Rotating
Storage/Supplies

Total Archives - Non-Rotating

Coof,Elder Community

Literaturc
Postage

Prinfng/Copying
Telephone
Travel

Total CooflElder Community

Conections

Literature

Postage

Printing

Telephone

Travel

Workshope

Total Conections

cPc
Literaturc
PoGtage

Printing
Telephone

Travel

Total CPC

Finance

Pootage

Printing
Telephone

Tobl Finance

Grapevine

Literafure
Gift Subecriptions
Postage

Telephone

Travel

Tota! Gnapevlne

Harvaii State Convention
Alt. Delegate Air - Conv ttgs

Total Hawaii State Convention

-r
- 200.00

-

200.00

.lqn - 4p4! 07 Budget Over/Under Budget

--
0.00 -200.00

-

-200.000.00

186.72

135.00

0.00

51.72

0.00

0_00

79.38

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

79.38

190.50

0.00
't9.59

0.00

0.00

250.00

40.00

210.00

20.00

160.00

680.00

260.00

40.00

40.00

20.00

160.00

120.00

640.00

162.00

37.00

50.00

20.00

320.00

37.00

200.00

20.00

257.00

100.00

100.00

40.00

20.00

100.00

-115.00

.40.00

-158.28

-20.00

-160.00

-

-493.28

-180.62

-40.00

.40.00

-20.00

-160.00

-120.00

210.09 589.00

-560.62

28.50

-37.00

-30.41

-20.00

-320.00

-378.91

-37.00

-32.58

-20.00

-89.58

-28.00

-100.00

-40.00

-20.00

€0.00
-248.00

-880.33

-

€80.33

0.00

167.42

0.00

167.42

72.@

0.00

0.00

0.00

40.00

112.00 360.00

559.67 1,440.00

-

559.67 1,440.00

Page 2 of 5
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Hawaii Area Gommittee
ProfiULoss

Budget vs. Actual
January through August 15,2007

---

Jan - April 07 Budget Over/Under Budget

---

Hoepitals

Literaturo
Poetage

Printing

Telephone
Tnavel

Total Hospibls

ilynah Bard

tiscellaneous
Poatago

Prlnting
Telephone

Travel

Total fynah Bird

Public lnformation

Display materials
Literaturs & PSA's

Postage
Printing
Telephone
Travel

Total Public lnformation

Trcatment Facilities

Literature
Postage

Printing
Telephone

Travel

Wor*shops

Total Treatment Facil ities

Total Hawaii Alea Standing Committies

Hawaii Area SupplementaUOperat

Bank Service Chargee

D,eplof Consumer Afiairs
lnsurance

Ofrice Supplies
Chair & Alt Chair
Delegate & Alt Delegab

Registrar

Seoutary
Trcasurcr

Tota! Office Supplies

250.00

20.00

50.00

20.00

210.00

348.00 550.00

348.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

227.O1

0.00

0.00

98.00

-20.00

-50.00

-20.00

-210.00

40.00

40.00

400.00

20.00

160.00

-202.O0

40.00
40.00

-172.99

-20.00

-160_00

227.O1

29.39

820.00

0.00

20.44

0.00

0.00

869.83

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

660.00 .432.99

0.00

350.00

80.00

50.00

20.00

160.00

29.39

470.00

-80.00

-29.56

-20.00

-160.00

660.00

1s0.00

50.00

90.00

20.00

160.00

50.00

209.83

-150.00

-50.00

-90.00

-20.00

-160.00

-50.00

-520.00

.4,1 69.1 5

6.15

240.00

0.00

-15.00

70.47

-30.00

-30.00

16.18

0.00 520.00

2,881.85 7,051.00

6.15

250.00

500.00

0.00

10.00

500.00

15.00

15.00

30.00

30.00

100.00

-

0.00

85.47

0.00

0.00

116.18

201.65 190.00 11.65

Page 3 of 5
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Hawaii Area Committee
ProfiULoss

Budget vs. Actual
January through August 15,2007

-

Jgq:4pn!01 Over/Under Budget

-

-

Budoct

-
Pootage

Chair & Alt Chair

Delegate & Alt Delegate

Registrar
Secretary

Tmasurcr
Postage - Othor

Total Postage

Printing-Other

Telephone

Chair & Alt Ghalr

Delegate & Alt Delegate

Registrar
Secretary

Trcasurcr

Total Telephone

Total Hawaii Area Supplemental/Operat

Web Site Fees

Web Site Fee - Current Year
Web Site Fee - Prior Years

Total Webmaster

Area Delegate - PRAASA

AirfarE

Banquot

tlelegate Lunch

Hotel

teals - Other
Registration

Tapec/CD's

Transponation - Other

Total Area Delegate - PRAASA

lntemafl Conv. - Delegate

PRAASA - Area Chair

Airfare
Banquet

Hotol

If,eals - Odpr
Registration
Transportation - Otpr

Total PRAASA - Area Ghair

97.96 164.00

586.18 0.00

40.00

80.00

20.00

20.00

20.00

0.00 180.00

1,U1.% 1,044.00

-66.04

586.19

-40.00

-80.00

-20.00

-20.00

-20.00

-180.00

597.94

-0.60

0.20

-0.40

-2.30

0.00

0.00
't00.52

-37.60

-3.00

25.00

10.01

92.63

0.00

7.30

0.00

0.39

-100.00

-3.00

-25.00

0.00

2.O7

10.00

0.00

47.U
38.25

-40.00

-57.93

-2.00

-13.00

8.64

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

597.60 598.00

370.00

40.00

20.00

300,00

100.00

20.00

75.00

25.00

1,042.63 950.00

250.00 250.00

't 19.40

478.20

367.70

40.00

20.00

400.52

62.40

17.OO

100.00

35.01

387.30

40.00

300.39

0.00

17.00

0.00

120.00

478.00

380.00

40.00

300.00

100.00

20.00

25.00

-

744.69 865.00 -120.31
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Hawaii Area Committee
ProfiUloss

Budget vs. Actual
January through August 15,2007

---

Jan - April 07 Budget Over/Under Budget

---

Trustee Visit
Airfarc

Hotel & lleals
Other Expenses

Total Trustee Vbit

Total Expense

44.80

0.00

136.51

181.31

17,099.51

$2,909.11

600.00

150.00

0.00

750.00

25,688.00

-

$0.00

-555.20

-1 50.00

136.51

-568.69

-8,588.49

$2,909.11-
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HAWAII AREA 17

2OO8 PROPOSED BUDGET
Presented for approval August 24,2N7

By now, each of you should have had the chance to review and discuss the 2008
Proposed Budget, which was presented to the DCMs at the May 19 Committee Meeting.
In response to some of your questions, here is how the proposed budget is prepared. At
the February Committee Meeting each member of the Finance Committee is assigned two
standing committees for which to submit budget requests for the following year. Each
F.C. member works with the appropriate standing committee chair to submit the budget
requests by the April Assembly. The treasurer then reviews the standing committee
requests and the remainder of the budget line items to prepare the proposed budget for
presentation at the May Committee Meeting. The DCMs then distribute the hoposed
Budget to the GSRs, who in turn take the Proposed Budget to their groups. In addition,
members of the Finance Committee are available to present the Proposed Budget at any
of the district meetings upon request. During the period between the May Committee
Meeting and this August Budget Assembly, I have been available by email and by phone
for any member to contact to make suggestions or ask questions. (I have had two emails
and two phone calls for a grand total of four contacts!) The 2008 Proposed Budget, as

presented in May, has also been posted on the area Web site since the May Committee
Meeting.

I emphasize that the budget line items are organized according to the Priorify of Spending
as designated in the Structures and Guidelines. Any changes to the Priority of Spending
would require the corresponding proposals.

We have before us an ambitious budget. I am confident that the 2008 Proposed Budget
meets the needs of Hawaii Area service work and that Hawaii Area will financially
support this budget. I am also certain that we will show a profit for this year, which
along with accumulated profits from prior years, goes into the general spending fund.
Note that our Prudent Reserve is a separate fund.

Once again, I thank the Finance Committee Members for their hard work and I thank the
Fellowship for allowing me this opportunity to be in service.

In love & service,
t-indaJf
Hawaii Area Treasurer



Hawaii Area Committee
Proposed Budgett

2008

21,363 22,088 27 ,059 25,688 29,670lncome

Delegate Expense - General Service Gonf.
Airfarc
Hotel
Meals
Minimum Cost Coverage to GSO
Other lllisc. Exp.
Supplemental Support to GSO
Ilelegate Report

Total tlelegate Exp. - Gen'l Svc Conf

Hawaii Arca Assemblies E feetings
lnterisland Airfarc

Ofiicers & Standing Comm. Gh's
Assistance to Districts

Printing
Chair & Altemate Chair
Delegate E Alternate Delegate
Registrar
Secretary
Treasurer
Other

Registrations
Assemblies
CommitGe tleetings

Total Haw Arca Assemblles & ttg's

Hawaii Area Standing Commitlees
Archives - Non-rotating

Storage/Supplies
Total Archives - Non-rotating

Archives - Rotating
Display Materials
Printing
Supplies
Telephone
Travel

Total Archives - Rotating

Cooperation w/ Elder Gommunity

Display Materials
Literaturc
Postage
Printing/Copying
Telephone
Travel ,

Total CEC

Corrections
Literature
Postage
Printing
Telephone
Travel
Workshops

Total Corrections

498
118

1,200
51

500
120

1,200
50

1,200
44

1,200

500
150

1,200
50

339 321 650 500 500
1,539 2,188 1,894 2,370 2,400

6,227

153
1,202

88

85
551
171

150
800

50
100
100

9,555
343

132
447

10,772

134
280
86

2'.t9
166
32

7,560
500

9,500
s00

150
500
20

100
100

151

1,000
.000

9,621 13,269 13,689 1 1 ,810 14,270

349 200 200
- 349 - 200 200

100 100
1 15 100

186 100 140
20

186 _ i*r+-+"i

600
1,200

935
1,050

1,275
1.275

1,700
1.700

130

't52

12 139
148

250
40

210
20

160

100
250
40

150428
20

167
20

160
282 627 307 680 700

110 557 294

135
89

260
40
40
20

160
120

260
4o
40
20

160
120

Actual (X Actual 05 Actual

1 10 557 518 640 640
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Hawall Area Committee
Propooed Budgett

2008

51
Cooperations dProfessional Gommunity

Literaturc
Postage
Printlng
Travel
Rent
Telephone

Total CPC

Flnance Committee
Postage
Printing & t{ext Yrs. Bdgt
Telephone

Total Flnance Committee

Grapevine
Dtsplay taterials
Gift Subscriptione
Literaturc
Postage
PrinUng
Telephone
Travel

Total Grapevine

Hawaii State Convention
Alt Del. Airfarc to tleetings

Hospitals
Literature
Postage
Printing
Telephone
Travel

Tota! Hoopitals

Mynah Bird
Miscellaneous Supplies
Postage
Telephone
Printing
Travel

Total Mynah Bid

Publlc lnformation

Display taterials
Llteraturc & PSA'g
Postage
Printing
Telephone
Travel

Total Public lnformation

154
21

227 162
37
50

320

170
40
50

320
24

127

20 20
75 302 227 589 600

190 263
37

200
20

200

- 190 263 257 200

65

118

100
100

100
100
100
4040

3
122

20
100

20
140

1,474

308 360 500

1,440 1,400

56012

't2 226 560 550 650

2 15
5
6

250
20
50
20

210

300
40
60

250

37
13

316

40
40
20

400
160

40
40
20

500
160

21 3

385 127

366 406 130 660 760

335
37
45

155

10 396

15 350 35;
80 40
50 '150

20
160 160 160

E!!EM

427 551 175 660 700
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Trcatment Facilities Committee
Literaturc
Postage
Printing
Telephone
Travel
Workshops

Total Treatment Facilities Committee

Hawali Arca Gommlttee
Propoaed Budgett

2008

1s0
40
90
20

160
50 50

276 - 452 520 510

93
35

108
40

150
50
90
20

160

492

Hawaii Arca General Expenses
Bank Seruice Charyes
Computem & Softrvare

Department of Goneumer Afiairs
lnsurance

Office Supplies
Chalr & Alternate Ghair
Delegate & Altemate Ddegeb
Reglstrar
Secretary
Treasurer

Total Offtce Supplies

Other Expenses

Postage
Ghair & Alternab Chalr
Delegate & Altemate Delegate
Regirtrar
Secrctary
Trcasurer

Total Postage
Telephone

Ghair & Albmab
Delegate & Altemate llelegab
Other Officer
Registrar
Secretary
Treasurer

Total Area Phone

Webslte
Web Site Fee - Curent Year
Web Slre Feee - Pdor Years

Total Webmaster

PRAASA - DelegaG
Airfarc
Banquet
Delegate Lunch
Hotel
Mealg - Other
Registratlon
Tapea/GD's
TransportaUon '0ther

Total PRAASA - D,elegate

Paclfic Forum - Delegate
Airhre
Hotel
lleals
Transportation - Otlrer

Total Pacific Forum - Delegate

40 40
80 40

20
20 20
20 20
20 20

suggested as annual

accrual

400

8

't,394

2

500

18

69

500

53

20
250 *

10

500

10

500

15
15
30
30

100

20
20
20
20

100459 24 10

467 42 63 190 180

7'.12

42 21 40 41
22 15 42 60 41
19 12 41
40 13 41
37 79 54 39 41

160 1 15 96 't 64 205

- 20 180 140

120
478

120

375
23

540
65

79
35

895
25
25

302
22
15
75

373
50
17

451
16
14
7A

450
45
25

350
75
25

100
25

598 120

370
40
20

300
100
20
75
25

1,117 1,359 999 950 1,095

363
155
58
10

582
300
180
30

500
350

75
25

s86 1,092 950
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Hawaii Area Committee
Proposed Budgett

2008

lnternational Convention - Delegate

PRAASA - Arca Ghair
Airfare
Banquet
Hotel
Itieals - Other
Registration
Traneporhtion - Other

Total PRAASA - Atea Chair

Pacific Forum - Arca Chair
Airfarc
Hotel
Meals
Transportation - Otter

Tohl Pacific Forum - Arca Chair

Trustee Vislt
Airfare
Hotel & Meals
Other Expenses

Total Trustee Visit

Total expenses

Net Gain(Loss)

Budgeted Expenses (2004-2006)

Over(Under) Budget

1,222 250 250 250

894 437374
24

541
65

36

302
22

208
120
't4

380
40

300
100
20
25

450
45

350
75
25
25

1,040 1,218 779 865 970

362
155
57
10

584 888 950

600
150

389 750

17 875 26,387 23,s22 25,688 29,670

608 s00
350

75
25

200
80

389

3,388

23.3'13

(4,299) 3,539

27,00927 ,547
(5,5681 ({,160) (3,237}

EMEEEEEE
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